Despite the advances in the primary prevention of cervical cancer, there is an absolute increase in the incidence of cervical cancer as a result of an increase in world population. A vast majority of patients in low and lowemiddle income countries continue to present at a locally advanced stage, necessitating treatment with chemoradiation and brachytherapy. There is a dearth of equipment and trained professionals for the treatment of cervical cancer, especially in low and lowemiddle income countries. There is an urgent need to improve treatment availability and develop better treatments. Worldwide trends, however, reveal a low number of therapeutic and innovative research trials in cervical cancer. The present article elucidates the existing challenges and provides solutions to improve outcomes. The proposed strategies hinge on strengthening collaborations for global advocacy.
Introduction
Distinct geographical disparities exist in the clinical care of women with cervical cancer, both in lowemiddle income countries (LMICs) and in underserved minority groups within high income countries (HICs). There is a substantial variation in the age-standardised incidence of cervical cancer (from 27.6 to 6 per 100 000) based on countryspecific average per capita income and human development indices [1] . Global estimates also show the doubling of the mortality to incidence ratio if a woman is diagnosed with cervical cancer in world regions classified to have a medium to low human development index (Figure 1 ). These disparities may be partly related to a lack of commitment to cervical cancer as a women's health and societal priority. Sustainable development goals (SDG 17) identified maternal mortality as one of the major indicators of women's health [2] . This has led to a worldwide reduction in maternal mortality. Although the maternal mortality ratio has declined by 37% [3] , since 2000 there has been a 17% increase in absolute mortality from cervical cancer in less than a decade (from 275 000 to 311 365 per year). As of 2018, two women die of cervical cancer each minute and the annual cervical cancer mortality exceeds maternal mortality (311 365 versus 303 000) [3, 4] . These indices have led the World Health Organization (WHO) to announce the prioritisation of the elimination of cervical cancer [4] . Although Australia may be on its way to eliminate cervical cancer by 2028, it is estimated that for the rest of the world at least three to four decades will be needed before the reduction is seen if a full scale-up of prevention and vaccination is assumed [5, 6] . A significant majority of patients within LMICs and underserved minorities in HICs will, therefore, continue to present with invasive locally advanced cervical cancer necessitating treatment with chemoradiation.
Global collaborations are therefore needed for effective implementation of the current standard of care for locally advanced cervical cancer. The current article discusses the existing disparities in care for cervical cancer and highlights the potential areas for EasteWest collaboration to improve therapeutic outcomes of locally advanced cervical cancer patients at a global level.
Access to External Radiation for Cervical Cancer
Chemoradiation and brachytherapy represent the current standard of curative care for locally advanced cervical cancer [7, 8] . Low income countries (LICs) and LMICs have no or inadequate access to radiotherapy facilities. Financial investment case studies suggest that $184 million will be needed in two decades to close the demandesupply gap [9] . These estimates, however, average out radiotherapy utilisation across cancer types. Cervical cancer optimal radiotherapy utilisation is often averaged at 70%, whereas up to 85% of patients in LMICs and LICs may need radiotherapy as part of curative treatment, not only due to the advanced stage but also to compensate for a lack of surgical oncology expertise [10] . EasteWest collaborations are needed for country-specific or regional modelling of cost investment for radiotherapy for cervical cancer, similar to global modelling studies of cost investment into vaccination and screening [11] .
A recent systematic review of the National Cancer Control Plans showed that only 58% of countries in the world have a National Cancer Control Plan and only 32e46% of LICs and LMICs mention radiotherapy as a requirement [12] . A lack of structured information to national health advisory groups may have serious implications for cost investment for the treatment of cervical cancer. The global call for the elimination of cervical cancer by the WHO Director-General [4] presents a unique opportunity to develop succinct case studies in financial investment. International and national advocacy at the radiotherapy international societies, governmental and interagency level is therefore needed and task groups for cervical cancer need to be established to undertake this initiative.
Due to the absence of radiation facilities in various world regions, the American Society of Clinical Oncology resourcestratified guidelines currently list neoadjuvant chemotherapy and surgery as therapeutic options among women who have no access to radiation facilities [13] . However, recently, a large randomised study in stage IB2eIIB patients from India failed to show the superiority of neoadjuvant chemotherapy and surgery over the standard chemoradiotherapy arm [14] . Although no survival difference was observed between the two arms, it is noteworthy that up to 40% of patients within the neoadjuvant chemotherapy and surgery arm required some form of radiation to attain equivalent overall survival. LICs that have a radiotherapy shortfall also face an acute shortage of other oncology staff to implement the resource-stratified guidelines [15] . International initiatives are therefore needed to evaluate the implementation of the proposed resource-stratified algorithms at the ground level. Furthermore, a significant proportion of advanced cancers may have minimal or no response to neoadjuvant chemotherapy. Clinical care pathways for such situations are presently undefined. Global publiceprivate co-operation needs to be developed, akin to the Global Alliance for Vaccination and Immunization, to provide access to subsidised optimal care in nearby countries [16, 17] . Regional partnerships for resource sharing and training should be developed (e.g. within the Indian subcontinent, between North and Latin America, east and west Europe) and such models should be evaluated for long-term functionality and sustainability. A recent example of these initiatives is the donation of cobalt equipment to LICs by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) through its Programme of Action for Cancer Therapy agreement with India. Tata Trusts and Radiating Hope are some examples of private philanthropy [18e21].
LMICs that have access to radiation facilities often report a shortage of adequate infrastructure to treat all patients. A national estimate for teletherapy resources for cervical cancer in India suggests that an additional 105 linear accelerators may be needed just to treat cervical cancer [22] . An international survey reports that an average of 21 fractions are routinely used for the treatment of cervical cancer [10] . Robust research trials focusing on hypofractionation (as in rectum and prostate cancer) [23e25] need to be urgently initiated to test its safety and efficacy in cervical cancer. Positive results, as for other pelvic malignancies, may substantially reduce the burden on existing facilities. In the recent past the IAEA has led resource-sparing trials for rectal cancer and established that working groups may be used to test a similar hypothesis for cervical cancer [24] . As there is a dearth of clinical infrastructure, resource-intensive procedures for external radiation (like intensity-modulated radiation therapy) should be used judiciously only if clinically indicated. International collaborative campaigns, like 'choosing wisely', should be used to ensure that recommended care for cervical cancer is evidence-based and cost-effective [26] .
Access and Delivery of Concurrent Chemotherapy for Cervical Cancer
Strengthening the concurrent chemotherapy delivery framework within high incidence regions will be vital to improve the outcomes of cervical cancer. The use of five or more cycles of concurrent chemotherapy is associated with survival improvement within multiple clinical trials [8] . However, the implementation of five or more cycles of concurrent chemotherapy within and outside clinical trials may also be challenging [14,27e29 ]. An acute shortfall of adequately trained staff and a shortage of daycare beds, nursing and support staff may create 'chemotherapy waiting lists' [30, 31] . Adequate infrastructure and health workers are also needed to manage acute complications of treatment administration. A recent study on the availability of WHO essential medicines reported frequent unavailability of cisplatin in some countries in Africa [32] . In other high incidence countries where drugs are available and subsidised for patients below the poverty line, approvals may be needed for weekly cycles [33] , leading to delays in the implementation of an effective concurrent chemoradiation schedule.
Poor compliance and enhanced acute toxicity are reported in patients from a rural and underprivileged background in LMICs [34] . Audits from developing countries report 42e85% compliance to planned chemoradiation schedules, with a substantial majority of patients receiving less than five cycles of concurrent chemotherapy [29, 35, 36] . The coexistence of HIV infection within high incidence regions is also associated with reduced odds of receiving concurrent chemotherapy. A National Cancer Database analysis from the USA of 10 265 HIV-infected patients reported increased odds of a lack of standard treatment [37] . A recent phase II study from the AIDS malignancy consortium from Sub-Saharan Africa reported that most HIVinfected women can tolerate concurrent chemotherapy [38] and coexistence of HIV infection had no impact on 2year survival in adequately treated patients [39] . However, other clinical audits reported significantly poor compliance and reduced overall survival, but most of them were carried out in the pre-antiretroviral therapy era or included patients not on HIV treatment [40, 41] .
Poor compliance with chemoradiation is also reported in underprivileged or lower social economic classes within HICs. An audit of the California Cancer Care Registry, which included 6063 patients with cervical cancer, reported only 47% adherence to guideline-based care and even within affluent societies, treatment in a low volume centre (treating <20 cases/year), low socioeconomic status, Black race and lack of insurance were independent factors that doubled the risk of mortality from cervical cancer [42] . Other studies from HICs report adverse outcomes with increasing distance from the cancer centre [43] .
International global health programmes in recent years have provided much-needed collaboration to improve care for underprivileged women [44, 45] . Further strengthening of the global health programme to undertake health implementation research in LMICs and underserved minorities may help to identify barriers to delivery of care while strengthening local teams. Digital mobile health approaches have been shown to improve cervical cancer screening compliance in poor rural communities with low literacy levels [46] . Evolving digital technology platforms should be evaluated to help improve treatment compliance of patients in LMICs and LICs.
Access to Brachytherapy for Cervical Cancer
Brachytherapy is an integral component of radiation treatment for cervical cancer. Unlike breast, head and neck and prostate cancer, there is no equivalent alternative for gynaecological brachytherapy and the omission of brachytherapy is associated with reduced survival [47, 48] . Although the Global Task Force on Radiotherapy for Cancer Control [9] and the Global Impact of Radiation Oncology [49] initiatives focus on mapping teletherapy resources worldwide, there is a lack of initiative to map and report brachytherapy equipment for cervical cancer treatment. A recent survey by the IAEA reported a shortfall of 133 brachytherapy units within LMICs, with no brachytherapy facilities in 32/50 African facilities. Within the Commonwealth countries, a shortfall of 70 brachytherapy units is reported, of which 50 units are needed in India and Bangladesh. An investment of US$70 million for brachytherapy in Commonwealth countries could result in a saving of 315 000 lives over the next 10 years [22] . Investing in a cobalt rather than an iridium source could also reduce the long-term costs associated with high dose rate brachytherapy [50] .
Recent advances in cervical brachytherapy also show improved outcomes with the integration of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and intracavitary and interstitial techniques [27, 51] . These techniques, however, require a high investment in imaging scanners, applicators and physician, physicist and dosimetrist time. Institutions within LMICs/LICs that have access to brachytherapy infrastructure report waiting lists, with treatment times extending beyond 8 weeks. High volume centres often carry out four to eight brachytherapy procedures per day, making it challenging to carry out state of the art MRI-guided brachytherapy for all-comers [35] . Cost-effective and time-efficient alternatives to MRI brachytherapy include the use of ultrasound and computed tomography for target delineation [52e58]. The outcomes of a selected series of image-based brachytherapy that used MRI-, computed tomography-or ultrasound-based planning are encouraging ( Table 1) . Comparative research is needed to test the noninferiority of computed tomography/ultrasound-based brachytherapy that may provide equivalent outcomes. High-quality studies in brachytherapy fractionation are also needed to test if abbreviated fractionation schemes provide equivalent results. The results of the IAEA randomised trial and phase I study from the Tata Memorial Centre are awaited [59, 60] . Many programmes in LMICs and LICs continue to carry out X-ray-based brachytherapy or use library plans for treating repeat fractions. This may be associated with increased toxicity, as women in LMICs/LICs have a low body mass index, which can lead to a higher organ at risk dose [61e63]. Outcome studies are therefore needed for local control and toxicity. Programmes from the IAEA that help the transition from two-to threedimensional brachytherapy within LMICs should also be considered [64] .
Although developed countries do not have a dearth of brachytherapy equipment, a 25% reduction in the use of brachytherapy was reported from 1998 to 2009. The sharpest decline in brachytherapy in the USA corresponded to an increase in the use of external techniques and was associated with reduced survival. This may be attributed to a lack of physician incentives and increased costs. Brachytherapy accounts for 75% of the total radiotherapy treatment costs and 80% of the radiation oncologist's time. In addition, brachytherapy results in less revenue generation and is thus potentially associated with a net loss for the institution as well as the physician [65] . Similar trends in financial reimbursements are observed in governmentsupported schemes within private hospitals in India, wherein the use of brachytherapy is associated with a financial loss to the provider institution [33] . Better resource-and revenue-sharing models need to be developed and tested to improve the financial sustainability of brachytherapy.
Brachytherapy requires not only a specialised infrastructure, but also qualified expertise. From 2006 to 2010, a 25% reduction in interstitial brachytherapy procedures was reported within accredited residency programmes. Residency training programmes in the USA also reported a reduction in training proficiency for brachytherapy. In a more recent survey in 2016, 40e85% of residents reported inadequate training [66, 67] . Another survey from France reported that 56% of young radiation oncologists had observed a gynaecological brachytherapy procedure. However, only 12% knew how to perform the procedure [68] . A Canadian survey highlighted the need for elements of brachytherapy training to be included in the curriculum and the need to have the credentials to carry out brachytherapy [69] . In 2019, the American Board of Radiology College of Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) requirements for radiation oncology residents are being updated, with the proposal for residents to carry out at least 15 intracavitary brachytherapy procedures, of which at least five tandembased intracavitary implants are in at least two different patients, and seven interstitial implants to complete a residency training programme. With a declining incidence of cervical cancer in HICs, coupled with less advanced stage disease, resident training may suffer due to the lack of a sufficient caseload to carry out procedures. Global education collaborations are therefore needed to preserve the skill set for brachytherapy and to develop a curriculum for brachytherapy. Collaborative brachytherapy teaching courses by various national and international professional bodies should be developed, together with dedicated fellowships to ensure the necessary skill sets for brachytherapy [70, 71] . In-country training programmes or elective postings within high incidence regions may be developed to train residents in low incidence regions. Innovative training solutions, like cadaveric brachytherapy programmes, may help to close the skills gap [72] .
Palliative Care in Cervical Cancer
Despite the routine use of radiation for palliation of cervical cancer, the appropriate dose schedule and fractionation is poorly defined. Various fractionation regimens, such as 20e25 Gy/five fractions, 30 Gy/10 fractions, 40 Gy/ 16 fractions and 10e30 Gy in 1e3 monthly fractions, have been used. However, no concrete data are available about the comparative efficacy of these regimens [73] . Trials comparing palliative fractionation schedules would help to define the optimum strategy for palliation [74] . A summary of ongoing initiatives to overcome barriers for the integration of radiotherapy into palliative care has recently been published [75] . A formal initiative is needed to appropriately define the role of palliative radiotherapy for locally advanced and metastatic cervical cancer. There are also great disparities in global morphine availability and use. The per capita consumption of morphine ranges from 0.30e0.67 mg in Africa and Asia to 24.2e55.5 mg in Europe and Latin America, reflecting disparities in access to pain control [76] . Global collaboration and advocacy will be needed to improve access to palliative care and palliative radiation for cervical cancer patients.
Collaboration in Research
Over the last two decades there has been no change in the standard of care for locally advanced cervical cancer. Although progress has been made in radiation treatment delivery, with newer techniques such as intensitymodulated radiotherapy and image-guided brachytherapy, there is a lack of level I evidence to support its routine clinical use outside clinical trials. As opposed to common cancers in HICs, such as breast cancer, with 3151 active trials currently open, cervical cancer has only 319 registered ongoing therapeutic trials across the world (Figure 2) [77e80]. Although much of the international funding is directed towards human papilloma vaccination and screening research, dedicated funding and new trials will be needed to improve therapeutics in women with cervical cancer. There are several challenges in developing research protocols in LMICs [81] , however; the development of international collaborative groups can help to overcome some of these challenges. One such example is the Cervical Cancer Research Network (CCRN), a global networking effort by the Gynaecologic Cancer Intergroup. The CCRN is a multinational league of clinicians and researchers aimed at improving research and treatment in LMICs and HICs [82] . The CCRN has five active low-cost trials, some of which are aimed at improving survival and others at reducing morbidity. These alliances are complementary, as they help not only emergent nations but also HICs. International research initiatives, like the EMBRACE studies, involving more than 25 worldwide institutions, are examples of collaborative clinical trials aimed at improving the delivery of treatment for cervical cancer [27] .
Disparities are also observed in industry funding for cervical cancer therapeutic research. Whereas common cancers in HICs have close to 60% of studies supported by the pharmaceutical industry, less than a quarter of studies in cervical cancer therapeutics have pharmaceutical funding, making new drug development particularly challenging [77e80] . Despite the availability of The Cancer Genome Atlas Report [83] , there are limited studies testing molecular therapeutics. Bio RAIDS [84] and BIOEMBRACE [85] A summary of the aforementioned challenges and opportunities for improving access to treatment, training and research through EasteWest collaborations is summarised in Table 2 . Moving forward, collaborations will need to involve multiple stakeholders at the national and international level. Furthermore, regional and EasteWest collaborations in the identified area will be necessary to promote access to treatment, training, research and optimal quality treatment for all with cervical cancer.
Conclusion
There are a number of pressing global challenges in the delivery of optimal care for cervical cancer, including a deficit in access to external beam radiotherapy, brachytherapy, chemotherapy and palliative care. LMICs are particularly affected. There is a need for structured information for national health advisory groups to aid in rationalised cost investment planning. Global collaborations need to be established to develop the key areas for treatment, training, education and research and thereby improve therapeutic outcomes for all cervical cancer patients over the next decade.
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